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About the PESD – IIM Study 
 
Since 2002 the Program on Energy and Sustainable Development (PESD) has been 
engaged with the Indian Institute of Management in Ahmedabad (IIM-A) to study reforms 
in the electric power sectors of two key Indian states: Gujarat and Andhra Pradesh.  These 
are critical states as India works to translate visions of power sector reform adopted at the 
Central (Federal) level into state and local practice.  This work, funded by the US Agency 
for International Development, has involved surveying every unit of every thermal power 
plant in both states.  In addition, we have surveyed a sample of the captive power plants in 
Gujarat state.  We have been particularly interested in computing the "baseline" of fuel 
consumption and emissions of key pollutants, including carbon dioxide; our studies also 
explore how those baselines change over time and may change in the future as the reform 
efforts proceed.  The baseline is a key measure of the efficiency of the sector; it is also the 
core concept needed to make operational such schemes as the clean development 
mechanism (CDM) of the Kyoto Protocol, which seeks to encourage investment in projects 
that result in emissions that are lower than the baseline level. 
 



 

Abstract 
 
The study examines the impact of the power sector reforms on the electricity 
generation industry at the state level in India through a case study of the state of 
Gujarat. The state has been selected as a unit of study to bring out the regional 
variances that are not captured at a more aggregate or country level study. The study 
finds that the reforms have led to the emergence of various ownership structures 
with associated changes in fuel mix and technology. There has been a steady 
improvement in the efficiency of generation with reduction in carbon intensities. 
The carbon intensities so obtained are then used for construction of a baseline for the 
state, which is then projected up to the year 2010. The study reports a considerable 
decline in the baseline, which is expected to touch 0.18 Kg per kWh in 2010.. With 
the projected growth in the share of imported coal and natural gas, the dominance of 
domestic coal based generation is projected to decline and the state is expected to 
proceed along a path of declining carbon intensities. 
. 
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Impact of Power Sector Reforms on Technology, Efficiency 
and Emissions: Case Study of Gujarat, India1 
 
P.R. Shukla, Debashish Biswas, Tirthankar Nag, Amee Yajnik, Thomas 
Heller and David G. Victor 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 

 
 
Power sector reforms in India started in the early 1990s. According to the Constitution of 
India, the power sector is under the concurrent list2 and thus it is the collective 
responsibility of both the central (federal) government and the state government to 
implement the power sector reforms.  
 
This paper examines the impact of the power sector reforms on the technology, efficiency 
(generation side) and the emissions at the state level. For this purpose, the state of Gujarat 
has been selected as a case study. Another paper evaluates the same objectives for the 
state of Andhra Pradesh. The objective of the paper is threefold: To examine the effect of 
reforms on the ownership structures; to examine the effect of the power sector reforms on 
energy efficiency; and to examine the effect of the reforms on the global emissions3. 
 
Gujarat is one the most industrialized states of India. It is also one of the richer states of 
the country. Per capita consumption of electricity of Gujarat is also double of that of the 
average for India. The State Electricity Board (SEB) of Gujarat is one of the better 
performers as compared to other State Electricity Boards (CRISIL, Jan 2003). In spite of 
these achievements, the state has been facing severe shortage of electricity and the 
financial condition of the SEB is not good. For these reasons, the state has initiated the 
power sector reforms. To facilitate the reforms the Gujarat State Assembly has recently 
passed “The Gujarat Electricity Industry (Reorganization and Regulation) Bill, 2003”.  
 
Prior to the reforms, coal was the main fuel used for electricity generation in the state. 
However, in recent years fuels like naphtha and gas are also being used for electricity 
generation. This change of the fuel mix for generation alone has a considerable effect on 
the emissions. In addition, there has been a considerable change in the ownership 
structure after 1991. Many private generation companies have commissioned power 
plants in Gujarat. The private sector share, which was 11 percent in 1990, increased to 27 

                                                 
1 Working Paper, not for citation or quotation 
2 The various responsibilities of the Federal Government and the state government are enumerated in three 
lists in the Constitution of India- Concurrent List, State List, and the Central List. The Concurrent List 
enumerates the responsibilities jointly shared by the federal government and the state government. 
3 We have plans to further expand this work for other states of India and compare it with similar studies, 
which have been conducted for the province of Guangdong, Liaoning, and Hubei of China (Zhang, May, 
Heller, 2001). 
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percent in 2002. Due to the dynamics of such changes, Gujarat offers an interesting case 
for the study of power sector reforms.  
 
This paper brings out the impact of the reforms on various parameters, which influence 
efficiency, technologies, and global emissions. The paper is arranged in nine sections. 
Section 2 describes the existing structure of the power sector of Gujarat. This includes the 
description of the power sector, the existing market structure, laws, and regulation 
governing the power sector etc. The study design and the methodology followed for 
conducting the study are explained in section 3. Sections 4 to 6 brings out the changes 
associated with the power sector reforms. These include changes in the fuel structure 
(Section 4), and changes in efficiency of the thermal plants (Sections 5 and 6). In section 
7, the factors that influence the efficiencies of thermal plants in Gujarat have been 
analyzed. In Section 8, the effect of the power sector reforms process on the emission of 
carbon has been highlighted. Finally, section 9 draws conclusions from the Gujarat 
experience, which reveals that the reforms have been associated with changes in 
ownership structures and shift in technology, which has improved energy efficiency and 
reduced carbon intensities. 
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2.  Gujarat’s Electric Power Industry 

 
 
2.1 ECONOMIC PROFILE OF THE STATE 

 
Gujarat is a state in the western part of India with an area of 196 thousand square km. It 
was created on May 1, 1960 from the North and West portions of Bombay state. The 
Bombay Reorganization Act, 1960 facilitated the process of its creation. The total 
population of the state in 2000 was 50.6 million. The population growth rate in the state 
in the last decade (1991-2001) has increased to 22.48 percent as compared to 21.19 
percent in the previous decade (1981-1991).  
 
The state of Gujarat is highly industrialized and one of the most developed states in India. 
The Annual Survey of Industries conducted in 1993-94 showed that in terms of net value 
added, cement industry contributed 30 percent followed by others like rubber, plastic, 
petroleum, and coal products (15%), electricity generation (14%), and textiles (11%).  
 

Table 1: Gujarat and India (20004) 
 Gujarat India 
Population (million) 50.6 1027 
Area (1000 sq. km) 196 3287 
GDP (Rs. Billion) 9365  11987 
GDP Growth Rate (%) 4.45 5.57 
Per capita Income (Rs.)6 22,689 19,476 

  Source: 1) World Bank Country Database 
2) Monthly review of the Gujarat Economy, CMIE, Jan  2004.  

 
 
2.2 DEVELOPMENT OF THE ELECTRICITY SECTOR IN GUJARAT 
 
The electricity industry in the state has witnessed a number of changes in the last decade 
following the initiation of the reforms. These include capacity expansion, increased 
production, evolution of new institutions and shifts in ownership structures and fuel mix. 
These developments have taken place mainly in electricity generation because of the 
strong supply side orientation of the initial reforms. This supply side orientation of the 
reforms has not yielded expected results and has been questioned by many (Godbole, 
2002). Later the reforms have focused more on the overall sector. However, transmission 
and distribution remain mostly under state control still now. 
 
                                                 
4 Here 2000 is used to refer to the period from April 2000 to March 2001. The same terminology has been 
used throughout the paper. 
5 National State Domestic Product at factor cost at current prices has been used as a measure of state output. 
6 Per capita income uses Gross  State Domestic Product for the state and Gross National Product for India. 
Distribution of central income and other related issues may cause problems in comparison among the state 
and national figures. 
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Electricity is in the Concurrent List in the Constitution of India indicating that both the 
centre and the states share the responsibility for development of the sector. The federal 
government has adopted a policy of development of electricity through the public sector 
after adoption of the Industrial Policy Resolution of 1956. State Electricity Boards (SEB) 
was instituted after formation of the states according to the provisions of the Electricity 
Supply Act, 1948. With the formation of Gujarat in 1960, the Gujarat Electricity Board 
(GEB) was created as a vertically integrated entity in charge of generation, transmission, 
and distribution of electricity in the state. The existing licensees were permitted to 
continue their operations. The different departments under the state government of 
Gujarat draw their own five-year plans along with the federal plans. Tax revenues, 
federal assistance and other resources managed by the state, support the state plans. 
During the period from 1960 to 1990, GEB and Ahmedabad Electricity Company (AEC), 
which is a private licensee, were the main generators. Post 1990, after the initiation of the 
reforms that allowed private sector participation in generation, a number of Independent 
Power Producers (IPP) set up generating stations in the state. There was also a growth in 
captive capacity following the adoption of an encouraging captive power policy by the 
state. In addition, in the nineties two gas based thermal plants were commissioned in the 
state by the federal sector.  
 
Earlier the state government had control over fixing the tariff. However, the enactment of 
the Electricity Regulatory Commission Act (ERC), 1998 led to the setting up of the State 
Electricity Regulatory Commissions, which took over the state government’s power of 
deciding the tariff. The Gujarat Electricity Regulatory Commission was set up in 1999 by 
the Government of Gujarat as an independent and autonomous body to set the tariff and 
create an environment for dynamic and equitable growth of the electricity sector in the 
State. 
 
The changes in the policy environment have been accompanied by a steady growth in 
capacity and consumption between 1990 and 2002. The installed capacity has increased 
seventy percent and the generation has increased over ninety percent during this period 
(Figures 1 and 2). 
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Figure 1: Electricity capacity and consumption in Gujarat 
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Source: 1) Energy, CMIE, May 2003. 

2) Monthly review of the Gujarat Economy, CMIE, May 2003. 
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Figure 2: Growth of installed capacity and generation 
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Source: 1) Energy, CMIE, May 2003. 

2) Monthly review of the Gujarat Economy, CMIE, May 2003. 
 
The electricity production in the state closely tracks the net state domestic product. 
Between 1993 and 2002, both the state domestic product and the electricity generation 
have nearly doubled. Consumption has grown at a very rapid pace, starting from 8 trillion 
KWh in 1980, and increasing to 33.6 trillion KWh in 2000. Over 40 percent of the 
demand comes from the agricultural sector, which is expected to remain as the largest 
consumer. There are reasons to believe that it may also cover a large part of the non-
metered/estimated consumption and T&D losses. However, the constant growth in 
demand of the agricultural sector is due to the receding ground water tables in the state 
that has forced farmers to pump water from over 300 m depths. The industrial sector also 
accounts for a significant portion of the consumption. Nevertheless, compared to 
agricultural consumption the industrial consumption has grown at a much slower pace. 
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Figure 3: Electricity for Consumption (excluding theft) 
Source: Energy, CMIE, May 2003. 

 
 
Gujarat is one of the most developed states in India in terms of industry. The per capita 
electricity consumption in Gujarat in 2000 has been 835 units compared to the all-India 
average of 355 units (see table 2). The total installed generation capacity has been 8582 
MW in 2000. However, the state suffers a peak energy deficit of 11.5 per cent. This 
shortage is being met by restricting three-phase supply to the rural areas for four hours, 
and recess and holiday staggering. In addition, a two-hour power cut has been imposed 
on non-continuous processing units. Gujarat has achieved a high degree of rural 
electrification and made electricity available to almost all people in the state. Due to rapid 
industrialization, the per capita consumption of power has grown at a rate much faster 
than the national average. A brief overview of the different parameters in the state has 
been presented in Table 2.  
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Table 2 : The electricity sector in Gujarat and India (2000) 
Parameters Gujarat All India 
Installed Capacity (GW) 8.587 101.6 
Generation (TWh) 47.9 501.2 
Total Energy Deficit (%) 9.7 7.8 
Peak Energy Deficit (%) 11.5 13.0 
Per Capita Consumption8 835 355 
Plant Load Factor 66.9 69.0 
T&D Losses 20.0 29.9 
Rural Electrification 99.5 86.5 

Source: 1) Planning Commission: Annual Report on the Working of State Electricity Boards and Electricity 
Departments, 2001. 

 2) CMIE, Regional Monitoring Service, Gujarat, May 2002. 
 
 
Gujarat is an energy deficit state and in recent years, the average energy deficit has 
crossed the national average. The energy deficit of around 5 percent in 1997 touched 
almost 10 percent in 2000. Two consecutive years of drought (in 1999 and 2000) have led 
to a high agricultural demand due to increased load on the pumping systems as the water 
table has receded. In addition, these later years have been marked by a fall in the hydro 
generation.  
 
 
2.3. MARKET STRUCTURE 
 
In 1991, the Government of India opened up the generation sector for private 
participation. Following this, many changes have taken place in the generation sector and 
different power companies have set up capacities in the state. However, compared to the 
generation sector few changes have taken place in the transmission or distribution sector. 
Gujarat is yet to formally unbundle its generation, transmission, and distribution 
facilities. However, the recent acceptance of the Gujarat Electricity Industry 
(Reorganization and Regulation) Bill, 2003 by the State Assembly of Gujarat is a step 
forward towards that. Also Gujarat Electricity Board (GEB) has set up Gujarat Energy 
Transmission Corporation Ltd. (GETCO) as a subsidiary to take care of transmission, 
though formal separation of responsibilities have not taken place The state electricity 
regulatory commission has been set up in 1999 and the reform law has been passed 
recently. There have been some changes in the end-user mix with a decrease in industrial 
consumption and an increase in agricultural consumption.  
 

                                                 
7 This capacity only includes utilities. There has been significant growth in captive power 
after adoption of the captive power policy by the state government. Capacities of the 
centrally controlled plants like NTPC are allocated to different states i.e. though plants 
may be located in Gujarat, some of the capacities are reserved for neighboring states. 
This figure has been constructed from primary data collected. 
8 Figures for 1999. 
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In 1990, 90 percent of the generation capacity was owned by GEB, a state owned 
enterprise. The rest 10 percent was owned by AEC, which is a private licensee9. The 
transmission sector in the state was almost totally controlled by GEB, though companies 
like AEC looked after their own transmission networks. Again, in the distribution sector, 
there were two private licensees AEC and Surat Electricity Company (SEC) and the 
major part of the distribution was controlled by GEB.  
 
The reforms have led to the entry of a number of IPPs though GEB has remained the 
dominant player owning over half the installed capacity. IPPs owned 27 percent of the 
capacity in 2002. This segment showed the maximum growth of around 400 percent in 
the period 1990 to 1998. The federal companies like National Thermal Power 
Corporation Limited (NTPC) and National Power Corporation Limited (NPC) have also 
set up plants in the state and own 20 percent of the capacity. There has not been much 
growth in the capacity for GEB though the private and the federal sector has shown 
phenomenal growth in the period between 1990 and 2002. With the growth of private 
sector capacity, different ownership structures have emerged. One such structure is that 
of Gujarat Industries Power Company Ltd. (GIPCL), which GEB and a consortium of 
companies have jointly set up as a cooperative. 

                                                 
9 Licensees are utilities, which have been “licensed” to cater to a particular geographical 
area by the state. AEC has its own generation, transmission, and distribution and caters 
principally to the cities of Ahmedabad and Gandhinagar in the state of Gujarat. 
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Figure 4: Market Structure of the electricity sector in Gujarat 
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*GEB capacity includes both thermal and hydro plants. 
 
2.3.1 Structure of Generation 
 
Power generation in the state is carried out mainly by GEB, which is vertically integrated 
and caters to almost the entire state, except for the areas served by the licensees. GEB 
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accounts for more than half the installed capacity. The federal government and the private 
sector cater to the rest. Gujarat State Electricity Corporation Limited (GSECL) has been 
created as a subsidiary of GEB with 50 per cent participation from the Gujarat State 
Government. GSECL manages two units of GEB and handles the GEB projects.  
 
Gujarat Industries Power Company Limited (GIPCL) follows a cooperative structure and 
has been incorporated as a joint sector company to supply electricity to its promoting 
group of companies, which include GEB, Gujarat State Fertilizers & Chemicals Ltd., 
Gujarat Alkalies & Chemicals Limited, and Petrofils Cooperative Limited. The 
promoting group holds a share of 68 percent. Around 9 percent shares are held by various 
federal and state organizations. The federal organizations include Gas Authority of India 
Limited and Department of Atomic Energy (DAE). The government of Gujarat and its 
subsidiaries holds the state share. Financial institutions, banks, public, and other 
organizations hold the rest 20 percent. 
 
The federal sector consists of two plants of NTPC viz. Kawas, Gandhar, and a single 
nuclear power plant, Kakrapar, functioning under the DAE. The electricity generated 
from these plants is provided to the state through the central transmission utility 
according to the allocations fixed for the state by the centre. 
 
In the private sector, there are three players, AEC, Essar Power Limited (EPL) and 
Gujarat Paguthan Energy Corporation (GPEC), which was formerly promoted by 
Powergen. AEC is a private licensee, which is responsible for generation, transmission, 
and distribution of electricity for the cities of Ahmedabad and Gandhinagar. EPL has a 
part of its capacity (215 MW) earmarked for its group company Essar Steel Ltd. and the 
rest it supplies to GEB (300 MW). GPEC supplies power to GEB only. Apart from these 
companies, Gujarat Power Corporation Limited (GPCL) has been established by the State 
Government to attract power projects. It does not play a role in the operation of 
generation plants. 
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Figure 5: Structure of the Electricity Industry in Gujarat (2003) 
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2.3.2 Transmission and Distribution 
 
The transmission grid in the state is maintained by GEB. It allows transmission of power 
from generating companies and to private distribution companies after payment of the 
wheeling charges. Recently Gujarat Energy Transmission Corporation (GETCO) has 
been established to look after the state transmission sector. It is expected to take full 
control of the transmission sector after unbundling of GEB. The private sector is also 
encouraged to set up transmission lines and equipment to be operated by GEB. A small 
transmission system is maintained by AEC for its own licensed area.  
 
Apart from GEB, Power Grid Corporation of India Ltd. (PGCIL), the federal 
transmission utility in India, looks after the linkages with the regional grid and inter 
regional power transfer. The evacuation of electricity from the federal plants and the 
supply to the state grid is also controlled by PGCIL.   
 
The distribution sector is managed almost entirely by GEB. The two private licensees, 
AEC and SEC manage the distribution in their licensed area. AEC caters mainly to 
Ahmedabad, Gandhinagar and the adjoining areas while SEC does the same for Surat.  
 

  
2.4 PROJECTED FIGURES 
 
Future projections indicate that the rapid increase in demand is going to continue. Despite 
new capacity additions, the percentage gap between energy supply and demand has 
remained almost constant for utilities. This suggests that the increase in capacity is not 
able to keep pace with the increase in demand. The peak demand also follows a similar a 
similar trend. Figure 6 presents the projected growth in demand. The rate of growth of 
energy demand decreases after 2001 and the rate of growth of peak demand tapers off 
slightly after 1998. 
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   Figure 6: Electricity Consumption and latent Demand 

 
 

Source: 15th and 16th Electric Power Survey (CEA, 1996 and 200 
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Electricity Regulatory Commission Act, 1998. The authority of the commission is 
however largely limited to setting of the tariff.  
 
The state government has also enacted a reform bill known as The Gujarat State 
Electricity Industry (Reorganization and Regulation) Bill in 2003 following the example 
of other states like Orissa and Andhra Pradesh. The bill handles a number of issues. First, 
it has framed the rules for establishment and constitution of the regulatory commission. It 
also specifies the functions and powers of the commission. The scope for arbitration and 
appeals has also been defined. Second, it deals with the issue of licensing of transmission 
and supply of electricity. Finally, it lays down the provisions for reorganization of the 
electricity industry in the state. This bill would facilitate the unbundling of the GEB and 
accord further powers to the regulatory commission.  
 
Following the introduction of the bill, the state has recently announced its intention of 
unbundling GEB into separate generation, transmission, and distribution companies by 
the end of September 2003. Electricity generation would be entrusted with the already 
existing company - Gujarat State Electricity Corporation Limited (GSECL). Gujarat 
Energy Transmission Corporation, would be taking up the responsibility of electricity 
transmission in the state of Gujarat. All of the distribution network in the state would be 
split up among four distribution companies, which would be catering to the northern, 
central, southern, and western parts of the state respectively. However, unlike some other 
states, all these companies would be structured as subsidiaries of GEB for better 
coordination. These new companies would only remain as separate corporate entities and 
the state may not want to privatize them as mentioned in the recently introduced Gujarat 
State Electricity Industry (Reorganization and Regulation) Bill, 2003. 
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Figure 7: Policies and Regulations in the Electricity Sector 
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3.   Design of the Study  
 
The study is based on primary data collected through questionnaire surveys and 
interviews with the utility managers and a number of subject matter experts. The design 
consists of a comparative analysis of the pre and post reform scenarios of the electricity 
generation industry of the state, understanding the factors that drive the changes over the 
reform process and predicting the future outcome based on the findings. 
 
The study covers 67 generating units across 16 plants, encompassing the entire grid 
connected thermal generation industry of the state. Detailed data was collected for each 
of the units in the state for 1990 to 2002 to capture the changes that may have taken place 
after initiation of the reforms in 1991. Two sets of questionnaires were designed for the 
study. The first questionnaire, referred to as the “quantitative questionnaire” was 
administered to the plant manager of the generating plant. This questionnaire required the 
plant manager to furnish details about the technology, efficiency, cost, consumption, 
production, and other parameters related to the generating units. Separate quantitative 
questionnaires were designed for coal and gas based plants since they use different 
technologies. The other questionnaire referred to as the “qualitative questionnaire” was 
administered to senior executives of the generating company who were responsible for 
major decisions. This questionnaire required the respondents to supply details about the 
factors in decision making that affect technology and fuel choice. This questionnaire also 
covered details about various contracts and other qualitative issues.  
 
The quantitative questionnaire is adapted from a questionnaire used by Zhang, May and 
Heller for a study on the Guangdong province of China (Zhang, May, Heller, 2001). The 
questionnaire was modified for India and some items were added. Subject matter experts 
then validated contents of the modified questionnaire. The first set of questionnaires was 
tested with a utility, following which the questionnaire was finalized with additional 
inputs from experts. 
 
The qualitative questionnaire is adapted from a questionnaire used by International 
Energy Agency (IEA, 1998) for assessment of the penetration of energy-efficient coal 
technologies. This questionnaire was subjected to the same set of reviews and pre testing 
as the other questionnaire mentioned above.  
 
The administration of the questionnaire was followed up with interviews with practicing 
managers, regulators and other stakeholders connected with the generation industry in the 
state. The purpose of the interviews was to understand the various factors that influence 
decisions about technology, the reasons for the existence of a wide range of efficiencies 
and their impact on the environment. The interviews also helped to bring forth the 
various institutional and other factors that influence changes in this sector.  
 
The analysis of the information collected through questionnaires and interviews includes 
comparison between the ex ante and ex post reform settings to elicit the causes for the 
changes in the post reform period. A baseline has been constructed for the state and the 
causes for a shift in the baseline have been examined. The study also constructs a 
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qualitative relation between carbon emissions per KWh and unit cost of generation, 
which will be useful for estimating the carbon abatement cost. The interviews and 
questionnaires were supplemented by extensive literature survey, as there is a growing 
body of literature about different aspects of the electricity sector reforms in India. 
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4. Fuel characteristics 
 
The power generation sector in Gujarat has developed in a concentrated manner along the 
transport networks connecting the two cities of Mumbai and Delhi. Power generation in 
the state is dominated by thermal sources. Hydro stations are few because of the low 
hydro potential of this region. Though the state is not endowed with enough coal 
reserves, it has access to coal from the central and eastern parts of the country, which are 
rich in coal. The state has some lignite reserves mostly concentrated in two locations10. 
The state also has reserves of natural gas and has a considerable capacity for crude oil 
production.  
 
 

Fig 8: Location of Generation Plants in Gujarat 
 

 
 
 
The capacity addition in the state has been accompanied by a shift in fuel structure. In 
1990, coal and hydro contributed most of the generation and accounted for 96 percent of 
the installed capacity. However, later a number of new plants set up in the state by the 
                                                 
10 Lignite reserves are mostly concentrated in the Kutch and Bharuch district. 
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IPPs and the federal sector have used gas or naphtha as the primary fuel. The choice of 
naphtha as a fuel was mainly due to the low prices prevailing in the early nineties when 
these plants were planned. Later with the steep hike in naphtha prices and increased 
production of natural gas in the state, the private producers have been favoring natural 
gas over naphtha. During 1990 to 2002, the production of natural gas in the state saw an 
increase of 132 percent. Also during this period, the lignite production has seen a steep 
increase of 138 percent with the efforts of Gujarat Mineral Development Board (GMDC). 
A number of lignite-based units have been set up both by the state and jointly with other 
companies. 
 

Table 3: Natural gas and lignite production in Gujarat 

 1990 1995 2000 2001 2002
  
Natural Gas ( million cm) 1696 2878 2850 3171 3930
Lignite ( '000 tonnes) 2313 4941 4558 4843 5508

Source: 1) Annual report of MNES, 2001-02. 
  2)Energy,  CMIE, May 2003.  
 
The period of reforms have seen an increase in the share of gas and lignite based 
capacities. In 2002, gas and naphtha based plants accounted for 34 percent of the total 
capacity compared to 3.5 percent in 1990. Though the share of coal has reduced, it 
remains the dominant fuel. During this period, a nuclear capacity of 440 MW has been 
added to the state. Also federally controlled companies like NTPC have set up large gas 
based capacities in the state. The state, taking advantage of its coastline has encouraged 
the development of wind power. There has been participation from the private sector with 
government support, yet the capacities remain very low. 
 

Table 4: Capacity mix in Gujarat11 

Installed Capacity 1990 2002 2009* 
 GW % GW % GW % 
       
Hydro 425 9.7 547 6.0 734 4.0 
Coal & Lignite 3247 74.3 4380 47.6 10,663 58.1 
Oil (LSHS) 534 12.2 534 5.8 534 2.9 
Gas and Naphtha 154 3.5 3130 34.0 5140 28.0 
Others (Nuclear & 
Wind) 

14.5 0.3 607 6.6 1285 7.0 

Source: Primary Survey and CMIE, April 2002. 
* Gujarat Infrastructure Agenda: Vision 2010. 
 

 

                                                 
11 This capacity represents the capacity present in the state. Taking federal allocations to other states into 
account, the capacity available to the state is 8615 MW for the year 2001-02.  
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The power plants in Gujarat use all three kinds of fuels: solid, liquid, and gas. However, 
for the purpose of analysis, the solid and liquid fuels comprising of coal, lignite and 
LSHS have been grouped together as they share similar kinds of technology (table 5) and 
the generating units have similar heat rates. Naphtha, though not a gaseos fuel itself has 
been grouped with natural gas as most of the plants are dual fired and use naphtha in case 
of unavailability of natural gas. There are very few dedicated naphtha based generation 
units as the steep cost escalation of naphtha have pushed up the cost of generation of 
these units. Henceforth the term gas is used to include both natural gas and naphtha. 
 
 

Table 5: Classification of different fuels along with technology 
Fuel State Solid Liquid Gasified 
Fuel Coal Lignite LSHS Natural Gas Naphtha 
Technology Pulverized 

solid fueled 
boiler 

Pulverized 
solid fuel/ 
fluidized 
bed 
combustion 
( new 
plants) 
based boiler 

Liquid 
fueled 
boiler 

Mostly dual fueled 
turbines using natural gas 
and naphtha 

Characteristics Steam cycle Steam cycle Steam cycle Combined or simple cycle 
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5.   Efficiencies of the Thermal Plants 
 
The entry of private players and the changing fuel structure have been associated with 
improvements in energy efficiency of thermal plants. Heat rate12, a measure of thermal 
efficiency, has been used to study these changes. A number of factors influence the heat 
rate of a generating plant. In the planning stage, the choice of technology, size, and fuel 
puts a limit on the thermal efficiency achievable. Other factors like vintage of the plant 
also play a role in determining the upper limit of efficiency. This heat rate is specific to 
each of the generating units and is known as the design heat rate. The equipment 
manufacturer supplies the design heat rate. In practice, it has been found that the actual 
heat rate is higher (i.e. less efficient) than the design heat rate. Studies carried out on 
selected plants of Gujarat Electricity Board have reported significant deviations of the 
actual heat rate from the designed one (Alagh, Shah and Shah, 1998). A number of 
factors like ownership of the plant, management practices, maintenance schedule, quality 
of fuel etc. lead to this difference between the actual and design heat rates.   
 
A survey of the current literature reveals that studies that examine the policy incentives 
for adoption of energy efficient technologies, considering that these efficient technologies 
help in reducing emissions, are relatively fewer in number (Verhoef and Nijkamp, 1999). 
Among these studies, one by Zhang, May and Heller focuses on the bifurcated 
development of efficient and inefficient technologies in China, the factors that influence 
this development and its impact on carbon emissions. Several studies by Khanna and 
Zilberman focus on the barriers to adoption of efficient generation technologies and its 
impact on global emissions in the Indian context (Khanna and Zilberman, 1999, 2001). 
Another study carried by Singh has reported a strong association of technical efficiency 
with unit size and capacity utilization (Singh, 1991). Other studies like those carried out 
in Gujarat by Alagh, Shah and Shah provide technical analysis of the causes of deviations 
between actual and design heat rates (Alagh, Shah and Shah, 1998).  
 
The primary fuels used for thermal generation in the state are coal, lignite, low sulfur 
heavy stock (LSHS), natural gas, and naphtha. The thermal efficiency of the plants in 
Gujarat varies from 1900 kcal per kWh to 4600 kcal per kWh. The heat rates of coal-
based units vary from 2300 kcal per kWh to 4600 kcal per kWh. Indian coal has 
relatively lower calorific value due to its high ash content of around 40 percent. Plants 
using lignite have heat rates over 2500 kcal per kWh and those using LSHS have heat 
rates between 2700 kcal per kWh to 3400 kcal per kWh. On the other hand, the recent 
technologies based on gas or naphtha has comparatively lower heat rates ranging from 
1900 kcal per kWh to 2200 kcal per kWh. 
 

                                                 
12 Heat rate is defined as the energy in kilo calories (kcal) required to produce a kilowatt-hour (KWh) of 
electricity. Lesser heat rate signifies lower energy requirement to produce the same unit of electricity and 
hence better efficiency. 
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In 1990, prior to the reforms, solid fuel plants having both the lowest (2300-2600 
kcal/kWh) and the next lowest (2600-2900 kcal/kWh) thermal efficiency were in 
existence. Over half the generation from solid fuels was produced by plants having the 
lowest heat rates and 35 percent was produced by plants having next lowest heat rates. A 
few other plants having heat rates higher than 2900 kcal/kWh, due to their vintage, 
produced the rest. The generation from plants having the lowest heat rates as a proportion 
of total generation from solid fuel plants had reached 60 percent in 1998 and about 70 
percent in 2001. This has been accompanied by a percentage decrease in generation from 
plants having next lowest heat rates. The average heat rates also have been declining for 
both gas and coal based plants (figure 9). 
 

 
Figure 9: Average Heat Rates 

 

Note: There was one old gas unit operating in open cycle in 1990 with considerably higher heat 
rate. 

 
 
Compared to coal-based plants, there were negligible gas based plants in the early 
nineties. However, the total gas capacity in 2003 has reached over 3 GW and almost the 
entire capacity was added in the period between 1990 and 2003.Most of the gas based 
generation comes from units having heat rates between 1900 and 2100 kcal per kWh. In 
1998, 57 percent of the generation was from units having heat rates between 1900 and 
2000 kcal per kWh and 29 percent of the generation was from units having heat rates 
between 2000 and 2100 kcal per kWh. Compared to that, in 2002, 62 percent of the 
generation was from units having heat rates between 1900 and 2000 kcal per kWh and 35 
percent of the generation was from units having heat rates between 2000 and 2100 kcal 
per kWh. This suggests that though there has been growth in generation from plants 
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having best (1900-2000 kcal/kWh) and next best (2000-2100 kcal/kWh) heat rates, this 
has primarily been due to improvements in thermal efficiency of plants, particularly the 
federal plants having higher heat rates. The narrow band of heat rates of gas plants 
compared to plants using other fuels suggest that technologies are almost homogenous in 
terms of thermal efficiency and the variations that exist are due to other factors like size, 
maintenance etc. Also, in the later years there has been a shift in the number of units in 
the heat rate range of 1900 - 2000 kcal per kWh to the heat rate range 2000 – 2100 kcal 
per kWh. This has mainly been due to problems associated with availability of gas 
leading to lower capacity utilization of the plants. 
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Figure 10: Classification of Generation Units 
 

Solid and Liquid fueled Units 
Generation Number of Units 

  
 

Gas Units 

Generation Number of Units 

  

 
 
Note: 1) Heat rate intervals for solid and liquid fueled plants are selected to allow comparison with a  
similar study in China (Zhang, May, Heller, 2001). Heat rates for gas reflect state of the art combined cycle 
with best fuel efficiency(1900-2000 kcal/kWh), combined cycle with lesser fuel efficiency (2000-2100 
kcal/kWh and 2100-2200 kcal/kWh) and simple cycle (2200 kcal/kWh and above). 
          2)Federal plants operating at low plf. have caused the generation with lower thermal efficiency in 
2000 and 2001. 
 
With the shifting of solid fuel based generation to lower heat rates and penetration of gas 
based technologies, plants having comparatively lower heat rates are producing a major 
proportion of electricity. This implies that this pattern of growth is beneficial for the 
global climate, although many of the units especially the solid fuel based ones will be 
having heat rates above that in most developed countries. With the phenomenal growth of 
lignite production in the state, a number of lignite-based units have been set up and 
advanced technologies like AFBC are being used, which leads to very low emission 
levels. 
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6. Factors Affecting Efficiency 
 
The development of the electricity sector in Gujarat has been characterized by the 
existence of plants, which have the best efficiencies or the next best efficiencies in 
considerable proportions. Here best efficiency refers to units having heat rates in the 
range 2301 to 2600 kcal/kWh for solid fuel based technologies and 1900 to 1950 
kcal/kWh for gas based units. The energy efficiency of a generating unit is limited by its 
design efficiency. Thus, it is not possible to improve substantially the efficiencies of 
existing plants beyond certain limits. Johansen has conceptualized this in the putty-clay 
model13, with few ex-post options for substitution between capital and other inputs. 
Factors that influence ex-post efficiencies include both institutional and technical factors. 
Institutional factors include institutional development, regulatory framework, ownership 
structures, tariff setting and national and state level policies. Among the technical factors, 
vintage of the plant, size of the unit and type of fuel used are important. 
 
The development of the electricity sector in Gujarat was mostly the outcome of the state 
planning process. The state does not have adequate reserves of coal and hence it has to be 
transported from other parts of the country viz. the South Eastern Coalfields located in 
Central India. This has led to a higher cost of generation in Gujarat compared to other 
parts of the country, which are rich in coal reserves. The federal preference for pithead 
stations have led to an absence of centrally managed coal based stations in the state. 
Instead, stations have been set up in other states with an allocation of capacity for the 
state of Gujarat (Federal plants in Korba and Vindyachal). Therefore, in absence of coal 
resources, federally controlled gas based plants have been set up in the state. 

 
 
6.1 THE ROLE OF OWNERSHIP 
 
Neoclassical economic theory suggests that efficiency is mainly a function of market and 
incentive structures rather than ownership (Heracleous, 2001). However, the assumptions 
of this theory i.e. existence of perfect competition with no entry or exit barriers does not 
hold for the electricity industry. For state owned enterprises, the state imposes its own 
objectives that may not always be commercially sustainable. Also for private utilities, 
achieving the economies of scale and access to the market remain important issues. 
Extensive studies carried out by Pollitt on the US electric power industry have shown that 
technical efficiency does not vary across ownership types but the state tends to use 
suboptimal input mix (Pollitt, 1995). 
 
In Gujarat, most of the solid fuel based capacity are controlled by GEB, which is under 
state control. The lowest heat rate range accounts for more than half the installed capacity 
in 1990 and is controlled by GEB. The next higher heat rate range accounts for 30 
percent of the capacity and both state owned plants and private producers (AEC) are 
present. The next range (2901 -3200 kcal/kWh) consists of state owned plants, which 
                                                 
13 The putty-clay model defines capital to be putty before the investment but clay afterwards once the 
investment has been made. 
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were installed in the early sixties and seventies. The highest range of heat rates consists 
of lignite-based plants of the state and smaller privately owned units. The same trend is 
noticed in the year 1998 with the most efficient units accounting for over half the 
capacity and the next range of efficient units accounting for over 30 percent of the 
capacity. The pattern of ownership with respect to efficiency has remained same as in 
1990. In the year 2001, some of state owned units having the next best heat rates have 
shifted to the higher efficiency range, accounting for more than 60 percent of the installed 
capacity in this segment. This has been possible due to sustained renovation and 
modernization exercises carried out by the state.  
 
In 1990, there was very low gas based capacity with considerably higher heat rates due to 
simple cycle operation. These units were privately owned. In 1998 gas based capacity has 
grown over 90 times, mostly due to the private producers and the establishment of two 
federally managed plants at Kawas and Gandhar. Most of the plants having higher 
efficiencies were controlled by the federal and the private sector. This growth of gas 
based capacity have not kept pace in 2001. Only a combined cycle plant of 156 MW has 
been added between 1998 and 2002. The reasons for the growth of efficient gas based 
capacities is threefold. First, the phenomenal increase in naphtha prices has forced some 
producers to shift to natural gas as the primary fuel. Coal linkages and allocation are still 
decided centrally and are difficult to obtain compared to gas. Second, most of the existing 
gas contracts in the region are “take or pay” contracts with one-sided liabilities for the 
power generators. Added to this, the problems with supply of gas have led to the closure 
of one of the privately owned gas units in recent times. The absence of quality fuel 
supply agreements have been one of the chief reasons for the stalling of private projects 
(Powerline Research, 1998). Third, the later part of the reforms was associated with a 
declining foreign investment in general and decreasing equity participation from the 
equipment suppliers. It is only after the introduction of the Electricity Act, 2003, that 
domestic private investment in new plants is picking up. This has been due to freeing of 
power trading activities and allowing merchant plants to trade in the market. One 
noticeable feature in 2001 is that the federally managed plant Gandhar has become one of 
the most efficient ones in the region. This was due to better management of fuel, which 
may not have been possible for the private players.  
 
 
 

Table 6: Average Heat Rate(kcal/KWh)  by Ownership 
Ownership Central State Joint Private 
Fuel Type Solid & 

Liquid 
Gas Solid & 

Liquid 
Gas1 Solid 

& 
Liquid 

Gas Solid & 
Liquid 

Gas 

1990 - - 2661 - - - 2863 2851 
1998 - 2072 2619 1922 - 1973 2899 1944 
2001 - 1965 2576 2075 2509 2025 2797 2061 
Note: 1)The state maintains a single gas plant, the design heat rate of which is 1922 kcal/kWh. The actual 
heat rates for this plant were not available from the state but were based on interviews with plant 
engineers. 
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Figure 11: Capacity distribution based on ownership and efficiency 
 

                   Total Solid and Liquid Fueled Units 
                  

                       
 

                               Total Gas Fueled Units 

                      
 

Note: 1) Problems in supply of gas has led to reduced capacity utilization of some of the units 
leading to the decline in efficiency in 2001. 

2) Negligible gas capacities were present in the early nineties. 
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6.2 INFLUENCE AND CHOICE OF UNIT14 SIZE 
 
The electricity sector in Gujarat is characterized by a wide variation of unit sizes. The 
unit sizes vary from 60 MW to 210 MW for coal, lignite and LSHS based stations. 
Earlier, units as low as 20 MW used to be in operation in 1990. For gas-based units the 
range of unit size is from 100 to 655 MW. However, as is evident from figure 12, this 
effect is influenced by smaller units of capacity less than 100 MW. Beyond this size, the 
unit size does not have any significant impact on the heat rate. For gas-based units the 
unit size seems to bear no significant relation with the heat rate. Hence, summing up, it 
can be said that some scale economies do exist in solid or liquid fuel based units, but 
scale economies are not very apparent for units using gaseous fuels. However, gaseous 
fuels offer considerable lower heat rates compared to solid or liquid fuels. In addition, 
effects of ownership on efficiency are not very explicit. This effect could be much more 
prominent if other influences like vintage, technology and size could be reduced to the 
same base for the purpose of comparison. 
 
The above observation raises questions about the reasons for choosing such widely 
varying unit sizes. Interviews with the plant mangers suggest that in case of coal-based 
units lower sizes were deliberately chosen for three reasons. First, instead of a large unit, 
a set of smaller units were often chosen for better reliability. In the face of supply 
constraints and deficits it was always considered prudent to invest a portion of the capital 
in smaller units even though they have lesser efficiencies and have higher per MW 
installation and maintenance cost. Second, prior to 1990 there was a very low capacity of 
gas or naphtha plants, which could operate as peak load stations. The state also had a very 
low capacity of hydro stations. In this condition, the coal-based stations faced a 
fluctuating demand. To avoid partial loading, some of the stations were conceived as 
multiple sets of smaller units. This had the advantage of shutting down one unit and 
operating others at full load for better efficiency. Third, in case of private producers like 
AEC, the choice of unit size was guided more by the existing demand of the licensed 
area. Historically, the comparatively lower demand for Ahmedabad city and its adjoining 
areas have led to the smaller unit sizes for AEC. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                                                 
14 Units for plants other than gas and naphtha plants have been defined as one boiler turbine generator 
(BTG) group. For gas and naphtha plants, due to the presence of multiple gas units and single steam unit, a 
thermally interconnected system of gas and steam units have been defined as a group. 
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Figure 12: Unit Size and efficiency of generating plants (2001) 
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6.3 TECHNOLOGY AND VINTAGE OF THE PLANTS 

 
Fig. 13 shows the development of the generating capacities in the state over time. The 
figure brings out three important points. First, the fuel and technology has changed over 
time. Starting with oil based units, there has been a shift to coal based units and later to 
lignite, gas and naphtha based units. Second, with the change in fuel, there has been a 
change in unit sizes. Unit sizes have increased for oil, coal and lignite based units, 
whereas for gas the sizes have increased and then decreased again. Third, over time with 
reforms in import controls and ownership, equipment supply has shifted from an Indian 
dominance (BHEL) to a wide range of private suppliers. 
 
The oldest plants in GEB were installed in 1964. These units were based on LSHS and 
had lower unit sizes of 63 MW. Since the late seventies, a number of coal-based plants 
have come into existence. The growth of coal based plants is characterized by two 
distinct range of unit sizes of 200/210 MW and 110/120 MW. Plants installed in the early 
sixties and seventies had components imported from the United States. The later units 
belong mostly to BHEL due to the encouragement of the federal government to set up 
these indigenous units. Two distinct unit sizes have been in existence due to 
considerations of reliability and partial loading of units as discussed earlier. In addition, 
the unit sizes were constrained by the choice of unit sizes available from the 
manufacturer. During the late sixties/early seventies BHEL started to manufacture 60, 
100, 110 and 120 MW units in collaboration with former USSR, Czechoslovakia and UK 
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companies (CBIP, 2003). Later 200/210 MW units were developed with Russian 
collaboration followed by introduction of 500 MW units. 
 
Gas based plants have started in the early nineties with unit sizes of 100 MW. Later, the 
unit sizes have been raised as improvements in technology made smaller sizes 
economically unviable. However, in the recent years, the size of the gas plants has 
decreased. This is due to the entry of smaller players with investment constraints and 
different risk profiles. Nearly all of the gas-based plants have one or more gas units with 
an associated steam unit for combined cycle operation. 
 
 

Figure 13: Unit Size and vintage of generation units 
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In the case of coal-based generation, the state owned plants show higher thermal 
efficiency compared to the private sector. However, the above discussion does not 
conclude that state ownership leads to better overall efficiency in case of coal based 
generation. This is partly because the average size of the state owned plants are higher 
than the other plants.  
 
The state has not made much foray into gas-based generation but has remained focused 
on coal-based plants. The state maintains a small gas based capacity and the units do not 
compare in size to other newly installed gas based units. Leaving aside state owned 
plants, which are based mostly on solid fuels, the federal plants have much larger unit 
sizes and better efficiencies compared to others. The state, which has a large scale of 
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operations for coal-based plants and the federal sector having large plants and other 
networks in gas-based generation stand out to be the most efficient.  
 
However, in recent years the gas-based plants have been facing problems with 
availability of gas. Compounded with the take or pay contracts offered by gas suppliers, 
some of the plants have shown lower capacity utilization and reduced efficiencies. 
Ensuring gas supplies and enforcing contracts remain one of the key issues that have to 
be resolved to further the growth of gas-based capacity as envisaged by the state. 



 

1 

7.  Impact on Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
 
The development of the electricity sector in the state is characterized by a shift in the fuel 
structure with the growth of gas-based generation. This shift in fuel structure was 
accompanied by a change in efficiency of generation for both the gas and coal based 
plants. These changes were prompted by the policy of the federal government allowing 
private sector participation in electricity generation and setting up regulatory mechanisms 
for this sector. These changes in the generation sector have an impact on the carbon 
emissions reduction cost and the baseline determination as discussed subsequently. 

 
The Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) under Article 12 of the Kyoto protocol allows 
annex 1 countries to meet their emission targets through greenhouse gas (GHG) emission 
reduction/sequestration projects in non-annex 1 countries. According to the Kyoto 
Protocol, for CDM to be effective, it must meet several criteria. The creditable emission 
reductions must be “real, measurable, and long term”. In addition, the rule of additionality 
requires a baseline estimate that represents estimated emissions reduction that would have 
occurred in the absence of CDM. 
 
The data collected provides carbon intensities for four years from 1990 to 2001. Use of 
carbon intensities as a basis for calculation of the baseline has found favor with several 
researchers (Bosi, 2000 and Zhang, May, Heller, 2001). Hence, carbon intensities are 
assumed to be indicators of the baseline in this study. The data provides four points on the 
baseline for the electricity sector of Gujarat from 1990 to 2001. The average baseline takes 
into account the emissions from the existing stock. The marginal baseline has been 
constructed based on the additional capacities after 1990. 
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Figure 14: Baseline for electricity industry in Gujarat 
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Figure 16: Carbon Intensities of Generating Units by Ownership in 2001 
 

 
A reduction from 0.26 to 0.20 Kg/kWh has been achieved in the last 11 years from 1990 to 
2001. This has been chiefly due to the increased capacity growth of gas plants. With future 
projections showing increased generation capacity based on imported coal and natural gas, 
the intensity is further expected to go down in 201015. Though the growth of lignite-based 
plants has also been projected, its impact on the baseline is not expected to be much due to 
dominance of gas and coal based technologies. In addition, new lignite plants are coming 
up with improved technology and higher efficiency. A carbon baseline considering a 
scenario without the reforms has also been constructed16. A difference of 26 percent has 
been reported between the two projected baselines indicating that the reforms could have 
been a positive factor in pushing the baseline down. Considerable differences in marginal 
and average baselines exist because of the recently installed and improved technologies, 
which use mainly gas or naphtha. The marginal curve shows an increasing trend after 2001 
                                                 
15 The projection has been based on the fuel structure estimates provided by Gujarat Infrastructure 
Development Board. Calorific values of fuels in 2009 have been assumed the same as that in 2001. 
16 This baseline has been constructed using simple logistic regression of the time series data before 1990. The 
R2 value for this regression is 0.6. 
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due to the establishment of a lignite plant by the cooperative sector. Figure 16 indicates 
that in the solid fuel category, the plants managed by the state are the most carbon 
efficient. For gas, the band of carbon intensities of different units is very narrow. Privately 
owned units are shown to be the most carbon efficient for this category followed by the 
center and the state run plants. 
 
The carbon intensity in Gujarat was 0.20 Kg/kWh in 1998. The comparable figure in China 
was 0.24 Kg/kWh in 1998 and that in US was 0.16-0.17 Kg/kWh. Most of the countries, 
which had lower intensities, had a considerable portion of their generation from clean 
sources like hydro, gas, renewable and nuclear. In 1998, the US had 45 percent of their 
generation from such sources. China had 27 percent of its generation and Gujarat had over 
30 percent of its generation from these sources (including both state and federal 
generation), which partly explain the difference between the Indian and Chinese baselines. 
 
In Gujarat, the baseline for generation from coal declined by 7 percent and that from gas 
declined by 31 percent in 2001 compared to 1990. Presently most of the coal based 
generation capacity is controlled by GEB. Imported coal, which has a higher calorific 
value and lower ash content, is used in only a few of the plants. However, the use of 
imported coal is projected to be around 40 percent of the total coal based generation in 
2009, which would result in reduced intensities. The other coal based generators like AEC 
blends domestic coal with coal from Indonesia. GIPCL uses lignite from its captive mines. 
With imported coal projected to capture 40 percent of total coal based generation in 2009, 
the carbon intensity of coal-based generation is expected to decrease. The carbon intensity 
for gas based generation in 1990 was 0.18 Kg/kWh because of the existence of a single 
small gas plant operating on open cycle. From 1998 onwards, the intensity for gas based 
generation has remained around 0.13 Kg/kWh. The overall rapidly declining trend of the 
carbon intensity is due mostly to the increase of gas based generation.  

. 
The state of Gujarat has got very low hydro potential compared to some of the other states. 
Over the years, hydro capacity has grown at a very slow pace. The state has no jurisdiction 
to set up nuclear power plants as they are under the purview of the federal government. 
The capacity of renewable sources like that of wind power has been getting popular in the 
State. However, their capacities are too low to make a significant impact on the overall 
carbon intensities. The only option left for the state in terms of reducing intensities is to 
focus on gas-based generation. Because of inadequate supply of gas, some of the gas-based 
plants have been showing very low capacity utilization. Some of the IPPs had to shift to 
the more expensive naphtha while others like AEC had to shut down their gas plant due to 
non-availability of gas. The problems in gas supply are further compounded by the take or 
pay contracts by suppliers and widely varying pressure of supply. With the discovery of 
gas reserves in India, the supply of gas is expected to satisfy the demand.  
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Conclusions 
 
The electricity sector reforms initiated by the government of India in 1991 had far-reaching 
implications. The state has witnessed a number of changes especially in the generation 
sector. This has been a direct result of the federal government policy allowing private 
sector participation in generation. The transmission and distribution sectors are also 
expected to go through changes with unbundling in the future. The study, based on the 
generation sector has come up with five major conclusions. 
 
First, the reforms have not only led to the entry of private players in generation, but have 
led to the emergence of various ownership structures, which were not present earlier. In 
addition to federal plants, state plants and plants owned by licensees, new structures like 
purely private initiatives, and cooperative ventures between the government and private 
players have come up. In addition, private plants supplying part of the generation to the 
state grid and the rest for captive requirements have emerged.  
 
Second, the shift in ownership structures induced by the reforms has been associated with a 
shift in primary fuel used for generation from coal to gas. In addition, there has been a 
growth of lignite plants using energy efficient technologies.   
 
Third, the changing fuel mix and technology have led to more energy efficient generation. 
This can be largely attributed to the penetration of gas-based technologies. Even in older 
coal-based plants, this trend is evident. This has been due to investment in renovation and 
modernization of coal plants in the last decade. In addition, the entry of efficient coal 
technologies has contributed to some extent in improving the efficiency. Though there are 
various factors affecting energy efficiency, both ownership and the scale of the plant may 
have a substantial role to play.  
 
Fourth, there has been an autonomous shift to larger and more efficient coal units, which 
predates the reforms. This has been due to a complex set of factors discussed earlier. 
 
Fifth, the improved energy efficiency of generation and the relative rise of gas technologies 
have resulted in the intensity of carbon emissions to follow a declining trend. The large 
difference between the average and marginal baselines indicate that a major portion of the 
emissions come from plants which have considerable vintage. Retirement of old plants and 
installation of new capacities has further scope for driving down the baseline. 
 
The state has envisaged growth of imported coal and gas based generation in the future. 
Following the past trend, this change in fuel structure would help in reducing carbon 
intensities and further push the baseline down. However, problems in supply of gas and 
existing take or pay gas contracts have led to lower capacity utilization leading to lower 
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efficiencies. Arranging efficient fuel linkages and formulating policies for encouraging 
renovation and modernization is crucial for this trend to continue.  
 
The power sector reforms have improved the power sector of Gujarat to a considerable 
extent. Still there are scopes of improvement. In spite of the improvements, the state 
electricity board is in financial losses. The peak deficits and the energy deficits are 
persisting. There is scope for reducing the T&D losses. The state policies are working 
towards that. The introduction of the new Electricity Act, 2003, and the Reform Bill, 2003, 
will facilitate the reform process further. In addition, the GERC is examining the scope for 
demand side management techniques along with supply side management. To facilitate the 
demand side management, the federal government has passed the Energy Conservation 
Act, 2001. Thus, there are further possibilities of improvement. A future extension of this 
study would be to examine the implication of these factors on the overall power sector 
reform scenario and the integration of the supply and the demand side approaches for 
constructing the baseline. 
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